The SGL 95 is comprised of six separate tracts located in Butler County with 9,962.5 acres. SGL 95 is located in the Pennsylvania Game Commission’s Northwest Region, Wildlife Management Unit (WMU) 2D.

The SGL can be accessed via many roadways, the major roadways being SR 308, SR 138, SR 268, SR 1004, T-510, T-464, T-504, T-632, T-640 and T-721. There are 42 parking lots found throughout the SGL and they provide access for all types of public recreation. There are 44 miles of maintained administrative roadways that also provide easier foot access to many sections of the SGL. There is one handicapped access road on this game lands located between Pleasant Valley Road and Christie road and it is approximately 1.3 miles long. The handicapped access road is open to individuals who are properly permitted to use this road during the major hunting seasons. There is 5.7 miles of horse and bicycle trails found throughout this game lands. There are four boat/canoe launches located on the Glades Lake and Harbor Acres. The launch on Harbor Acres is located off of Calico Road right at the lake. There are three launches on the Glades Lake. One launch is located off of Calico Road and Swope Road (Weston Bypass), one is located off of Tinker Road and one is on Christy Road west of the Vista point.

The terrain of this portion of the county varies from a series of deep broad valleys separated by gently undulating broad ridge tops to severe hillsides with deep narrow valleys. Ridge top elevations are generally from 1,500 feet to 1,200 feet. Valley elevations are mostly less than 1,000 feet.

State Game Land 95 receives hunting pressure throughout the small and big game seasons. White-tailed deer, eastern wild turkey, small game and waterfowl hunting are very popular. This SGL is a popular area for black bear hunting. Hunters also readily pursue stocked ringneck pheasants. Beaver and muskrat trappers regularly target the wetlands. Mink, raccoon, opossum, red and gray fox and coyote can be found and provide hunting and trapping opportunities.

The Glades Lake and Harbor Acres Lake have become popular fishing areas in both summer and winter. The North Country Trail runs through multiple Compartments on the SGL and covers approximately 10 miles. The trail and signage is maintained by the Butler County chapter, in coordination with the local Land Management Group Supervisor.